
Conclusions
• The morbidity of firework injuries to patients is 

substantial, even in states where fireworks are banned.
• Patients with firework injuries undergo a median of 3 

operations, and over half can be expected to undergo flap 
or skin graft coverage of a soft tissue defect.

• Associated with a prolonged length of stay (7 days)
• Factors significantly associated with an increased 

utilization of healthcare resources following firework injury 
include first webspace soft tissue injury, thumb fracture, 
and amputation of any digit

RESULTSINTRODUCTION
• Firework injuries to the hand can be 

devastating due to the explosive 
and ballistic nature of these injuries.

• The aim of this study was to 
describe patient, injury, 
and treatment related factors of 
patients with firework-related hand 
injuries presenting to two ACS Level 
I trauma centers in a state where 
fireworks are banned for consumer 
purchase.

METHODS

• Current Procedural Terminology 
(CPT) codes were used to identify 
all patients with vascular, skeletal, 
tendon, nerve, or amputation injury 
to the fingers or hand between 
2005 and 2016.

• We performed a retrospective 
chart review to identify patients 
with firework-related hand injuries 
who underwent surgical 
management

• 20 cases of firework-related hand 
injuries were identified.

• These patients were evaluated for 
demographics, injury 
characteristics, number and types 
of surgical interventions, and the 
utilization of other healthcare 
resources.
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A.

RESULTS

Figure 1: Distribution of month of injury with most injuries 
clustered around the Summer months and July 4th Holiday 
and a minority of injuries occurring around the new year.

RESULTS

Figure 2: Locations of traumatic amputation among 20 
patients.

Figure 3: A) Intraoperative photo of hand following traumatic amputation 
of thumb at mid distal phalanx, index finger at middle phalanx, middle 
finger at PIP joint, and extensive soft tissue injury including 
first webspace injury, all secondary to a bottle rocket. B) Hand after 
seventeen months and nine total surgeries including two abdominal 
flaps, which allowed for C) full composite fist.
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